As you wrap up your time at Duke and prepare for the next stage of your life and career, here are some simple steps to keep your connection to Duke strong and to take advantage of all the resources the university offers its alumni.

Update your profile in the Duke Alumni Network

Shortly after graduation you will receive an email inviting you to Alumni.Duke.Edu, Duke’s online alumni network. Make sure to update your address so that you receive news about alumni events in your area and import your LinkedIn profile to help you connect with alumni in your field.

Alumni.Duke.Edu is also the place to go to:

- Get your Duke Alumni Card
- Set up your lifetime Duke alumni email address so you always have a way to stay in touch with Duke and your fellow alumni
- Check out all the benefits of being a Duke alum
- Find alumni and events in your region
- Discover and connect with mentors
- Share your personal and professional news with the Duke community

Stay in touch with The Graduate School

- Keep up with news at The Graduate School on Facebook: facebook.com/DukeGradSchool
  LinkedIn: bit.ly/dukegradlinkedin
  Twitter: twitter.com/DukeGradSchool
  Tumblr: dukegradalumni.tumblr.com
  YouTube: youtube.com/dukegraduateschool

- Visit The Graduate School’s group page on the Duke Alumni Network for events, updates from the school, and news about your fellow graduates. alumni.duke.edu/groups/graduate-school

- Come back and catch up at The Graduate School’s homecoming reception on September 30, 2016! See gradschool.duke.edu in the fall for details.

Use Duke’s career resources

- Even after you graduate from Duke, you can continue to use its Career Center. studentaffairs.duke.edu/career/alumni

- Email grad-profdev@duke.edu about attending events in The Graduate School’s Professional Development Series. gradschool.duke.edu/pds

Find this list and more alumni resources online at gradschool.duke.edu/alumni.